
LONDON: Pep Guardiola believes it is easier for 
Manchester City to focus on cup glory for the rest of 
the season as the holders reached the FA Cup semi-
finals with a 2-0 win at Newcastle on Sunday. 

City will face Arsenal at an empty Wembley in the 
last four next month after the Gunners struck in stop-
page time to beat Sheffield United 2-1. Chelsea were 
1-0 victors at Leicester thanks to Ross Barkley’s win-
ner which set up a semi-final clash with Manchester 
United. Kevin De Bruyne’s penalty and a stunning 
strike from Raheem Sterling got City back to winning 
ways on Tyneside after a 2-1 defeat at Chelsea in mid-
week crowned Liverpool Premier League champions 
for the first time in 30 years. 

“In the Premier League we are struggling to 
focus,” admitted Guardiola. “Now the Cup and the 
Champions League it is a little bit different.” City 
were utterly dominant in the first half but had to wait 
until Gabriel Jesus was pushed by Javier Manquillo 
inside the box eight minutes before half-time for De 
Bruyne to break the deadlock. 

“We should score more but we played really well 
and created enough chances to score a lot of goals,” 
said De Bruyne. “We know it is really weird (to play 
behind closed doors), it is not something that I enjoy, 
but we are professionals and we need to keep going. 
We wanted to respond in a good way. We are happy 
we are in a semi-final now.” 

City’s eighth league defeat of the season in mid-
week again exposed the defensive deficiencies they 
have to solve if they are to add the club’s first ever 
Champions League and another FA Cup to the 
League Cup they retained in March. 

Newcastle had a glorious opportunity to equalise 
when Dwight Gayle somehow fired over Allan Saint-
Maximin’s cross. However, City possess plenty of fire-
power at the other end and moments later Sterling 
cut inside to curl into the bottom corner from outside 
the box to kill the tie as a contest. 

Chelsea boss Frank Lampard made six changes to 
the team that beat City and was nearly made to pay 
by a very slow start from his side at the King Power. 

Harvey Barnes, Wilfred Ndidi and Jonny Evans 
wasted chances for Leicester as Lampard could be 
heard bellowing “liven up” at his sloppy stars. 

The former England midfielder showed his dissat-
isfaction by sending on Barkley, Mateo Kovacic and 
Cesar Azpilicueta at half-time. 

Chelsea instantly looked more vibrant after the 
changes and took the lead in the 63rd minute. Willian 
swung in a teasing cross from the right and Barkley 
got in front of Evans to guide a clinical finish past 
Kasper Schmeichel. 

“It is a learning experience. I could have taken 
more off. I am not pulling those out on their own,” 
Lampard said after hauling off youngsters Mason 
Mount, Reece James and Billy Gilmour. 

“They will be top players for this club and have top 
careers. But if I have to do something in games I will 
do it. They will take it on the chin.” 

At Bramall Lane, Dani Ceballos fired Arsenal into 
semi-finals just as the Blades were smelling blood in 
Sheffield. Nicolas Pepe put Mikel Arteta’s men ahead 

with a first-half penalty after Chris Basham fouled 
Alexandre Lacazette. 

United had two goals ruled out for offside by VAR 
either side of Pepe’s penalty and Basham also headed 
a huge chance wide. The hosts finally got their reward 
when David McGoldrick equalised with three minutes 
left before Emiliano Martinez produced a fine save to 
deny Billy Sharp a winner. 

But in the first minute of stoppage time, Arsenal 
broke and on-loan Real Madrid midfielder Ceballos 
slotted low past Dean Henderson from a narrow 
angle. Former City assistant manager Arteta will now 
face his old boss Guardiola on the weekend of July 
18-19.  “This is a difficult place to get a win. We are 
back at Wembley. I am really happy with the attitude 
and performance of the players,” Arteta said. 

“It is a great opportunity to try and win a title and 
play in Europe.” 

Manchester United booked their place in the semi-
finals on Saturday but needed extra time to see off 
10-man Norwich 2-1. — AFP 
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NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE: Manchester City’s Argentinian defender Nicolas Otamendi (L) challenges Newcastle United’s English striker Andy Carroll (R) during the English FA Cup quarter-final football match between Newcastle 
United and Manchester City at St James’ Park in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, north east England. — AFP 

MADRID:  Karim Benzema delivered another moment 
of magic on Sunday as Real Madrid took a two-point 
lead over Barcelona at the top of La Liga by beating 
bottom club Espanyol.  

Benzema’s volley against Valencia could be goal of 
the season and he might now have a claim to best assist 
too after his brilliant backheel teed up Casemiro to finish 
for a crucial 1-0 win.  

Madrid’s advantage in the table, coming after Barca’s 
draw away at Celta Vigo on Saturday, is their biggest 
since February and puts them within sight of their sec-
ond league title in eight years. 

“It’s a very important win,” said Benzema. “I can’t say 
we don’t look at Barcelona, of course we do. But we’re 

focused on our own league. There are not many games 
left and every game now is a final.”  

Zinedine Zidane said Eden Hazard took a knock to his 
ankle.  “He took a big hit but it’s just a knock I think,” 
said Zidane. 

By the time his side play at home to Getafe on Thurs-
day they might even have the chance to move further 
clear, if in-form Atletico Madrid avoid defeat on Tuesday 
at Camp Nou.  Barcelona certainly have the harder run-
in, with a resurgent Villarreal side to follow Atletico and 
then local rivals Espanyol, who have shown they might 
yet finish strong after a determined performance under 
new coach Franciso Rufete.  Rufete, who was previously 
the club’s sporting director, is Espanyol’s fourth coach 
of the season after the sacking of Abelardo Fernandez 
on Saturday.  His task is now to make up a nine-point 
gap between his team in 20th and Celta in 17th.  They 
were undone by a piece of instinctive brilliance from 
Benzema, who has been the catalyst for Madrid sealing 
five wins out of five since La Liga restarted on June 11.  

 
SENSATIONAL ASSISTS 

Benzema’s backheel came on an afternoon of sensa-
tional assists after Villarreal’s Santi Cazorla earlier set 

up Gerard Moreno with an incredible, cushioned touch 
in their 2-0 win over Valencia.  

“I have to give huge credit to Karim,” said Casemiro. 
“It was an incredible assist. We’re used to how good he 
is, I know the quality he possesses so I was expecting 
something. He heard me asking for it and he played it in 
a brilliant way.” 

Madrid, though, were scruffy and ponderous at the 
RCDE Stadium, this perhaps their least impressive win 
over the last three weeks.  

But solidity and steel ensured they came through un-
scathed and it was no surprise that defensive midfielder 
Casemiro, arguably the team’s best player this term, was 
named man of the match.  

Espanyol were far from outplayed and might have 
been ahead if they had capitalised on a series of forays 
down Madrid’s left in the first half.  

With Marcelo repeatedly caught up field, Wu Lei was 
able to sprint clear and his early pull-back was met by 
Sergi Darder at the back post, only for his shot to be 
blocked by Dani Carvajal.  

Madrid were sloppy but created chances. Sergio 
Ramos headed over Casemiro’s smashed effort across 
goal.   A scrap in the penalty area ended with Diego 

Lopez palming over a half-volley from the quiet Eden 
Hazard.   Espanyol were hanging on for half-time and 
they were caught out by Benzema. Ramos flicked on 
Marcelo’s crossfield pass and Benzema, moving away 
from goal, backheeled off the bounce through the legs 
of Bernardo Espinosa for the arriving Casemiro to finish.  
Wu had another chance early in the second half but 
scuffed his shot and both teams seemed content to let 
the score lie until the latter stages, when Espanyol began 
to take more risks.  

Their best chance came in the 87th minute when a 
free-kick evaded the entire Madrid defence but Leandro 
Cabrera was just short at the back post. Marcelo almost 
deflected into his own net for the last action before the 
whistle blew. 

Earlier, Villarreal continued their surge towards 
Champions League qualification with a victory over Va-
lencia, inspired by Cazorla. 

The 35-year-old found himself under a 60-yard punt 
from his goalkeeper before cushioning the ball out of the 
air perfectly for Gerard Moreno to volley in.  

Paco Alcacer also scored against his former club as 
Villarreal moved just three points behind fourth-placed 
Sevilla. — AFP 
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